
• Review the home page of the Flexible Online Delivery Model

• Focus on the Standards section near the bottom of the main page

• These Standards outline what needs to be incorporated in online  
   course delivery for Fall 2020 and beyond

START WITH THE STANDARDS
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• Visit the Design section of the Flexible Online Delivery Model

• This section is designed to give you an overview of what a basic online course looks like

 ~ You can sign up to view a demo course in LEARN

 ~ The Features Guide is a checklist of requirements to include in your online course

GET TO KNOW THE FEATURES OF AN ONLINE COURSE
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 • There is a page on the Flexible Online Delivery Model website where 
there are options for training and support:

 • Contact
  ~ Contact Learning Technologies Support
  ~ Book a Consultation with an Educational Developer
 • Support
  ~ LEARN Support for Instructors
  ~ Technologies Support for Instructors
  ~ CLPE Newsletters
 • Training
  ~ Teaching Online Course
  ~ Upcoming Training Sessions
  ~ Employee Development Registration
  ~ LEARN Self-Directed Training
  ~ Mediasite Desktop Recorder Resources

REACH OUT!

The Centre for Learning and Program Excellence (CLPE) 
is here to help and support you
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Visit this section if you want to learn 
more about moving your course content 
into LEARN

• Build your online course in LEARN

Develop

Visit this section if you want to learn 
more about teaching online

• Teaching Online RRC Course
• Educational Tools Selection Guide
• Online Teaching Activities
• Academic Integrity

Deliver

Visit this section if you want to learn 
more about assessments in your course 

• Analytic Rubric Creation Guide

Assess

Visit this section if you want to learn more 
about making your online courses acces-
sible

• Accessible Online Course Content Guide

Accessibility

Select from the menu of options depending on your needs
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